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Established, 1877. Entered at the postofflce at
Colfax as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATEB.
Six Months, postage paid One Dollar
One Year, postage paid Two Dollars

Twenty-five per cent discount for
advance payment.

O. K. & n. Time Card.
To Spokane 5:46 a.m. 2:20 p.m.To Portland 10:45 a in. 7:10 p.m.
Jbroni Moscow 10:35 a.m. (5:40 p.m.
lo Moscow 2:25 p.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages lieave Colfax For
Almota Moo., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.Penawawa. Tue.. Thur., Sat.. 7:00 a.m.Thornton. Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.

Republican Ticket.
For President William M< Ki.vlky
For Vice President.. Thkoi.oke Kooskvelt
*or Superior Judge William J. Bryant
For 1 reaeurer William J. Wixi.rs*or Sheriff Joski-h B. OahdtxFor Auditor jOHN F. Corner
*or County Clerk.... William W. Rknkrew*or Prosecuting Attorney A. A. Wilson
*or Assessor SB. Silkk
*or.Superintendent of Schools S. C. ROBKBTS*or Surveyor E. C. Murray
J or Coroner D. fi. Craw POHD

Sixth Legislative District.For State Senator Bhyan Westacott
*or Representative Ethan E Smithb or Representative A. W. Pf.rley

Seventh Legislative District.
hot Representative Wilkord Allen
i>or Representative. E. J7 Durham

For County Commissioners:
Second District I. K. LuceThird District William Hunti.fv

Four years ago the democratic party
favored an income tax. This year it
didn't. There are too many democratic
millionaires now.

The boy, Coin Harvey, will find that
the present campaign can get along
without a new edition of his great woik
on how to eet rich by multiplication.

For a man who spent good money for
a colonel's uniform, Mr. Bryan's opposi-
tion to militarism can only be explained
by the poor fit his tailor must have given
him.

During the fiscal year just closed our
foreign commerce far exceeded that of
any previous year, while American ves-
sels carried a smaller proportion of it
than ever before.

The failure of the democrats to de-
nounce the annexation of Hawaii was
doubtless due to the fact that the vote
of Hawaii alone enabled them to revive
the 16 to 1 corpse.

The democratic party is no longer
drawing inspiration from the memories
of Jefferson and Jackson. These names
are not to be appealed to in conducting
an anti-expansion campaign.

Mr. Bryan is so opposed to McKinley
becoming an emperor that he has been
working for years to secure the scepter
for himself. He has already proven
himself to be a pretty good boss.

It may be assumed with a good degree
of confidence that this campaign will
not be as profitable for Mr. Bryan as
was the last. The people will be slow to
part with their good money to hear
hard luck stories.

It is better to know that wool is sell
ing at 30 cents a pound in Boston and
New York than to bother your head
with a lot of rubbish about "imperial-
ism," which is only another way of
checking our export trade.

The Pullman Herald is of the opinion
that there are tome good names en the
county populist ticket nominated last
week, but throws cold water on the
nominees by further remarking that they
are about four years too late.

If there is any one thing a far-seeing
democrat does not want at this juncture
it is a nomination for a state office in
Washington. Notice the regularity
with which such spellbinders as Lewis
and Charlie Voorhees decline honors.

When the democratic party succumbed
to populism and the socialism which
surely batches from the populistic egg,
it gave up all claims to support from
former democrats who cannot and will
not become populists in training for
socialism and other impossible isms
which populism leads to.

In 1897 Nebraska paid off $19,000,-
--000 of mortgages; in 189S $40,000,000,
and last year $78,000,000—a total of
1146,000,000. Mr. Bryan has bought
a farm, put a new porch on his town

hous?, pays taxes on more real and per-
sonal property than ever before.

Exports to Porto Rico have more
than doubled under American adminis-
tration. So they will to the Philippines
as soon as the Filipinos accept the free
pardon offered them by President Mc-
Kinley, and settle down to the agricul-

tural and commercial development of
their country.

In a lucid editorial on the subject of
"Expansion'" the Tekoa Topic says:
"Ever since our 18 states were organ-
ized over on the Atlantic coast, develop-
ment and progress have been important
factor?, yet every decade since this time
has produced its misguided men who
earnestly oppose this development and
progress, but their opposition has just
as often been waved aside by an ever
patriotic people. We have climbed the
ranges of the Alleghanies, have spread
over the Mississippi valley, scaled the
Rockies and descended into the slopes
along the Pacific coast. These oppon-
ents of progress have at all times used
the same argument against our growth
and are still rehashing them today.

have entered upon a Hug furling cam-
painn. They condemn expansion, yet
welcome Hawaii, because its one vote
alone enables them to again attempt to

| overthrow the stable currency of the
: country. They decry "imperialism,"'
yet phout thempelves hoarse over an

; Hawaiian "prince." They are welcome
, to all the votes and glory they can make

I out of such dupiicity and treachery,
which will nauseate, but never deceive,
the tme American people.

Salutary Lesson on Demagogy.
All remember how the sympathies of

jthe American people have been fraudu-
lently played upon, and their Bbekele
gathered in, ostensibly for relief of the
widowe and orphans of the Boers. The
game was first worked by individual
grafters, and Colfax had a taste. Then
the idea was taken up by leading demo-
crats and made a party issne. Great
meetings were held with three Boer en
voys present. Herein the outcome as
given in Washington special to the Chi-
cago Times-Herald:

"A scandal has been caused in Wash-
ington over alleged misuse of the money
subscribed at the Boer mass meeting re-
cently held here. The money was con-
tributed by everyone present' under the
impression that it was to be sent to the
"widows and orphans" of the soldiers of
the South African republics. Only $1 8
co went.

"Congressman William Su!>.-r, defeated
candidate for vice presidential honors on
the democratic ticket, was the active
chairman of the committee. For two
bourn he pleaded with hi* audience to
give or subscribe money for the widows
and orphans On the stage were the
accredited Boer envoy*, and our of sym-
pathy for a people fighting for their in-
dependence hundred* gave liberally.
Most of the gifts came from pocketbooks
that were slenderly supplied, and Chair-
man Sulzer, who apparently knew every-
body seated in front of him, often re-
marked on the generosity of thin sub-
scription or that, and called the person
out by name and thanked him or her ii:
behalf of the sufiVrers in South Africa
who were to benefit from the generous
contribution.

"The Boer delegates were well enter-
tained here, but everyone supposed that
they were paying their own bills. The
self-appointed committee, of which Mr.
Sulzer and Senator Allen were the most
conspicuous and certainly the moht
übiquitous members, helped to enteitain
the envoys, and not only went to New
York to meet them but leturned with
them.

"Within the last few days various sub-
scribers in Washington attracted by the
publication given by the chairmen of
committees in other cities where funds
were contributed, asked for some state-
ment of the manner in which the money
was disbursed. All expected that, the
full amount of subscriptions would be
considerable, and few were disappointed
when they learned that it was something
over $1100. The account rendered by
the chairman having the relief fund in
hand showed that only $18 had been
"left over" for the benetft of the widows
and orphans in the South African re-
publics.

"The list of expenses showed that over
$140 had been spent for wine, and al-
most as much for carriages and hacks
and for music and other trifles. Again,
much to the disgust of the subscribers,
the publication of the account indicated
that all the hotel expenses of the ac-
credited representatives of the South
African Republics, amounting to over
$500, had been paid by the relief fund
committee.

"Various prominent citizens are com-
plaining against the committee, and
against Mr. Sulzer in particular, fur the
manner in which this money was dis-
bursed. No one objected to giving
money for the widows and orphans, they
are saying, but none cared to contribute
to the entertainment of Mr. Sulzer and
other 'important' members of the self-
appointed committee. A leading phy-
sician of Washington in a letter to the
Washington Post closes as follows:

"1 remonstrated against these ex-
penditures in committee, and moved
the appointment of a committee on dis-
bursements, but the chairman, Mr.
Sulzer, said: 'We do not need any.
Captain O'Farrell will go on and pay
bills as they are reported.' The captain
did so and the bills amounted to $100
a day. Mr. Sulzer announced to the
committee that he was 'ex-officio" chair-
man of all the committees.

"It seems that the sura of $48 was
paid to get the congressional reception
committee to Sew York and back, al-
though it was agreed that they should
pay their own expenses, asthey'certainly
ought to have done."

The Quigging of the democratic plat-
form is exciting some comment, and
some chagrin among those most con-
cerned, says the Oreejonian. The in-
come-tax plank, shaped under the
master hand of Bryan himself, is eaid
by several members of the platform
committee to have been proposed,
agreed upon and ordered to be inyerted:

but it was lost somewhere in the shuffle
between the full committee and the sub-
committee named to prepare the draft
of the document. The comprehensive
Chicago platform, which includes income
tax, was luckily reaffirmed, and the
democratic leaders are comforting them-
selves with the reflection that the party's
attitude cannot therefore be misunder-
stood. So with the tariff reform., which
no one at Kansas City seems to have
thought of. This is queer logic. The
democrats specifically readopted silver
1G to 1, for the reason that a mere re-
affirmation would be construed as
abandonment of the issue; and they de-
cline, or fail, to mention income tax or
tariff reform, and say that the omission
is not to be regarded as abandonment.
These were simply forgotten. Then
they cannot be very important. But to
regard them as unimportant is to com-
mit mental treason against the great
Chicago declaration of independence,
which is immortal. Silver was a vital
principle in 1896: therefore it must be in
1900, is the Bryanesque reasoning.
Tariff reform and income tax were vital
issues in 189G, and they are not in 1900,
is also Bryaneeque reasoning.

Imperialism may serve as a campaign
scarecrow, but before the harvest of
votes is garnered next November, the
people will recognize that it is but a
thing of straw. The charge of imperial-
ism, when properly translated, means
duty. And the party of Lincoln, of
Grant, of Harrison, and of McKinley, is
willing to be charged with doing its duty
no matter how hard that duty may be.
Stripped of all glamor, the democrats

Mr. Bryan is not worth as much axan
alarmist as he once was. He ban known
ho many things that were not true. He
has Been bo many famishing wolves, at
Bach close range that he could count
their teeth, about to occupy themselves
with life blood, unless they were thrown
off the Bcent by Bryanism, that people
now, when they hear hie voice, do not
run for their firearms or their fortifica-
tions. Four years ago people became
frenzied, locked up their treasure, and
debated <>n the street corners or out of

I loopholes in thtir barricades what they
would do to be saved. Yet here is the
star actor of Lincoln again, tearing a
passion to tatters, waving his arms and
his chin, and betimes smiling beniguant-
ly. He still has in stock the lines he
employed four years ago, but they are
not now in the tirst act.

It \h a very nice plan that has been
arranged to run Towne for vice presi-
dent in states where there is a large
populist vote and Stevenson in states
where the democrats are in the ascend-
ant, remarks the Idaho Statesman. The
object in ro induce the populists to vote
the ticket, but all the votes are to be
thrown to Stevenson in the electoral
college if they are needed for an election.
In other words, the western populists
are to be asked to vote for Steven&on
under an alias. As it is believed many
of the votes would be lost if the electors
wore openly for Steveneou, it is diflicult
to pee how the managers expect to hold
them by this transparent fraud.

Ia President Mclvinley, the people
have a man of high character, unsullied
reputation, unswerving patriotism, and
a stronger candidate than he was in
L896, because his remarkable experience
has strengthened and broadened him
ami better equipped him for executive
duties. In Governor Roosevelt, the peo-
ple have a representative of the stal-
wart Americanism of the day, and a
man as closely identified with the policy
of expansion as is the president himself.
They make a strong team.

Nebraska affords a striking illustra-
tion of the effective work of Colonel
Bryan in building up the democratic
party, says the Oregonian. Inder his
callable leadership, his party is so nearly
eliminated in his state that it gets the
politically unimportant office of at-
torney general in a fusion with the pop-
ulintH, who take the important places on
the ticket because they have reduced the
democracy almost to a reminiscence.

The number of years of Mr. Chadwiek's
practice <J the law have increased since
his nomination from thirteen to twenty
and are growing in number every week.
If this rate of progression keeps up until
tlie end of the campaign Mr. Chad wick
will be represented as having no teeth,
with a bald pate and gray beard. This
however, will have no effect in diminish-
ing Mr. Hryant'e steadily increasing
majority.

Slaughtered Sheep.
Denver, July 23.—A special to the Re-

publican from Cheyenne, Wyo., says: A
courier arrived in Rawlins this evening
from the southern part of Carbon county
with the report that a party of moun-
tain cattlemen from Routt county, Col-
orado, had visited the sheep camp of
Martin Johnson, just across the Wyom-
ing; line, and had slaughtered over 1500
head of sheep. The animals were shot
down, but the herders were not molested,
but were warned to bring no more sheep
across the Wyoming line.

I

WfigL Not
W^ Sleep."
Sleeplessness marks the very climax

i>f human suffering. It is only a step
removed from insanity. When sleep no
longer restores the exhausted nature, the
struggle -with disease cannot last long.
The starting point of the nervous dis-
orders which produce ill- health and
sleeplessness, is generally a diseased
condition of the womanly organs. Re-
store these organs to sound health and
the appetite comes back, the day's work
no longer wearies, and sleep is sound
and refreshing. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription cures diseases of the wom-
anly organs. It stops the drains which
weaken women ; it heals the inflamma-
tion and ulceration, and cures female
weakness.

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre-
scription " and it is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
It is a temperance medicine.

\u25a0 My health has been poor for many years and
I had taken a great deal of medicine, but it did
me no good," writes Mrs. Rose Kennedy, of
Springbiuff, Adams Co., Wis. "Last August my
health was very poor; I had no appetite and
could not deep. I wrote to Dr. Pierce and he
kindly advised me to take his 'Favorite Pre-
scription.' I took five bottles of the 'Prescrip-
tion ' and one bottle of the ' Golden Medical Dis-
covery,' and I feel like a new woman."

Cure sick headache by using Doctor
Pierces Pleasant Pellets.
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C. T. M'DONALD. \u0084. 3 . m'DONALD.
McDonald Bros.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office, Room 8,
1<raternity block,

COLFAX, WASHINGTON*.
W. H. WINFHEK. R, L. ifeROHKEY

Winfree & McCroskey,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the

Jurat National Bank. Telephone No. 24.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

31. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Inmun,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal busing. Office with H. W. GofiLEllis block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Ghadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices iv Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 0,

Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHIXGTON.

J. X. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLffAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.
'"" """" '""" " ' ' ' \u25a0-\u25a0—.— \u25a0 \u25a0—.

C. M. Kincaid,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.

7. Pioneer block.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, D. I>. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, §10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. Ci Berry,

DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-
pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. John Benson,

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-
ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Bos well,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over BarrollVj hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones -Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. I>.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 6 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
DEUTCHK AEZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASITT"\u25a0\u25a0 !iTON.
1 am now prepared to do all kinds of I

land business, homestead entries and i
proofs, contests, etc. Have had 13 years
experience in land cases. W. A. Inman,
U. S. Commissioner. Celfax, Wash.

J visit DR. JORDAN'S great

{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
f C» 1051ilRIETST.,UmilCISC0,ClL.
m Cj" T^c L*r¥*"An»tom!c«i Museum In the
\ ori<*- «aknesse» or my contracted
A teeTBA a "i * P»*>«>»«-«7 enr«dy,.-.evict
r fS 3 !>i>ecsaii»t on ih« CoMt Esl 56 yean.• flgyy DR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
M \u25a0 4pS% SVPBII.H thoroughly er*d!csted
\ I f'om system without th«us« ofSlerc«ry.
iI ff^t Tra»»e« fitted by «n Expert Kadi'
Tr / 111 "al c™r" for ""P*"**-A quick and
i % i \\t% radical cure for Piles. Fhiur* aad
w Jl Flblmlob. by Dr. Jordan 1! spec.il pam-\u25a0* '*• less methods.
M Consultation free »nd itrtetlyprir*J«. TrMrmeni per-

sonaliy or by letter. A Potitiv* Curt in every case
A undertaken. Write for B-ok. FHILO«OPBV of
W MARRIAGE. MAILED FKBX. (A Mhafata book\ formrn.) Call or writ*

f OR. JORDAN k CO., 1081 Market St, 8. P.

Lands

••kjdlljt.

CATAPUH * FORERUNNER OF
ft IftX 1511 • CONSUMPTION.

f^^^L ,1
Fe* v V'1 >'

what a Jeep-seated, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation or
f the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But. however insignificant itmnv scorn at fir
JS wH 1S venous and tar-reaching in its results.
Ek Tt - \u2666?'i lilifoul secrctio. ns/" teri"S the circulation poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys- ii

£&W^ M all the organs ieel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its \u25a0

JBg§Z\s&&2 1S ratind aiul destructive, and finallyends in consumption.
WSStßtt^m^^. , IIfrequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the suit l«.r.

W^K* tfwflS tae noso eaten I"'"and destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. Wh:.
WVmS^JjJWi wasnes and »lyes may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR BIOOD DISEASE,
SmtmenS'liVn 6 EHS- °f "¥"« M nm^^ Tlu>se who rel

>' "pon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with diflip.pouitment.and allow thedisease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can teach this troublesome and daneerous diseasJ-
nutlet lifT!PS*"? beca, use v lllst cleanses and buUda up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulate!puts new lite into the sluggish worn-out organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.

r^^s^S^r^^w^^Si^KcSE MBm
SSu^S^Ji^o'l^Sll-V' "— ,o lmJ , :,„.,,..,, ,\u25a0„.„,„:,„

S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and purifyinc \u25a0 W^^^ m
properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain md'safe tfffcfc JWcure for all Mood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Disea md at V W % W M Wihe same time write our physicians about your case. They will cheerfulh -v, you •''any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. ' SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

I
Farming and Pasture Lands.
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,
Orchards.

Houses and Lota in Colfax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also lny residence.

Harry CornwelL

THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - 900,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Prea. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Prea. EDWIN T. (OMAN, (Vliier.

"The strength of a bank lieH in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THK PAIIOUBE COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ™F-
Ql f\f\ ()()() t° l°an on improved farms in the PalooK
VIVV«VV\» country. .-. No delay in cloning loans.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE Office in 1> A XTIT tW t*£\\ I"1 4 VGKXEUAL FIKK IXSUKANCK AGENTS. Jt>Al\lV Ul LtULltAX

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in size from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or les* improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at prices from $8.50 to $2."> per sere,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, call and see me.

OEO. 11. LENNOX, Colfax.

BARRY EATON, President. JNO. F. FULLER, If\u25a0\u25a0for

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town luts in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable net of hooka, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms 15 and Hi, EHfa Ulock, Colfu

THE WHITMAN ABSTRACT CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract book) in Whitman Cotwtj

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS,

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kuhn, Vice President. thus. K. Bcriber, Cuhler.

i^lllKr'l'iliAfor >OUI" Magazinea and Newffpapera through Th«UUUOUIUC Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALMER,

Liveiy, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds

Beat attention given to transient stock.

Horaea fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.

MILL STREET, COLFAX, WASH

O. R. & N.
TIME SCHEDULES, j

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:i"<a.m. and East via Oregon 5:45 a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. huh, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:25 p.m. Pullman and Moscow 10:35 a.m.
7:10 p.m. (1:40 p.m.

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Sun.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00a.m. Oregon City,Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hillRivers 3:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, 'lhur. Portland to Coryaflis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston |
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean Bteamshipa sail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger A^ent. Portland, ©regon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, I'ropr.

Fresh and Cored 31 oats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt ahout the quality of th»-
meats sold from the Uoekt <>f thin market —it i« the BEST.

The highest market price paid for cattle
and hides.

South Main Street, Colfax.

/Ztfij>\ The Shortest,

/H^V^X Quickest Route
r( iTo Nebraska,

MISSOURI
And All Points East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA.
NEW YORK, BOSTON.
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets t.> Japan ami Chin*, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific St<-an>shu> Co.

For *urther information, time car v, map*
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX,

Railway and European Btoaaahip Agent,
Colfax, Washington,

OB
A. D. Charlti.n, Assistant General Pas^nee

Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,
Portland, Orecon.


